5. AGNUS DEI

**Slow and solemn** ($\dot{\text{d}} = 60$)

**TENORS**  $p$ mesto

\[ \begin{array}{c}
\text{Ag - nus De-i,} \\
\text{Lamb of God,}
\end{array} \]

**Timp.**
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p p
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SOPRANOS  p  mesto

(ALTOS)

Do-nae is  re-qui-em.

Ag-nus De-i,

Lamb of God.

(TENORS)
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re - qui-em. grant them rest.

do-nae is re - qui-em. in thy mer-cy grant them rest.

Man that is born of a wo-man hath but a short time to
live, and is full of misery. He cometh up, and is cut down like a

flow-er; he flee-eth as it were a sha-dow.
In the midst of life we are in death,
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In the midst of life we are in death,
We are in death, we are in death,
Sins of the world: in thy mercy grant them rest, grant them rest,
We are in death, we are in death,
In thy mercy grant them rest, grant them rest.

Requiem aeternam.
Grant them rest, grant them rest.
Of Agnus Dei, Agnus Dei,
Lamb of God, Lamb of God.

Requiem aeternam.
Grant them rest, grant them rest.
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6. THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD

Psalm 23

Slow but flowing \( (\approx 50) \)

poco rit. a tempo

\[ \text{for Mel Olson and the Chancel Choir of First United Methodist Church, Omaha, Nebraska} \]
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SOPRANOS
dolce tranquillo

The Lord is my shep-herd; therefore can I lack no-thing.
He shall feed me in a green pasture, and lead me forth beside the waters of comfort.

He shall convert my soul and bring me forth in the paths of righteousness,
for his Name's sake, for his Name's sake,
for his Name's sake,
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil;

For thou art with me: Thy rod and thy staff comfort me.
Thou shalt prepare a table for me against them that trouble me:

Thou hast a
- nointed my head with oil and my cup shall be full.
thine loving kindness and mercy shall follow me— all the days of my life:
And I will dwell in the house of the Lord.
in the house of the Lord

ever, for ever.
7. LUX AETERNA

Moderato \( \text{(J = 92)} \)

Soprano solo

\( \text{mp legato e dolce} \)

I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, Blessed,

Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord,
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for they rest, for they rest.

They rest from their labours.

Dolce tranquillo

They rest from their labours.

Dolce
they rest from their labours.
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Even so saith the Spirit.
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D ALL VOICES (T. & B. octave lower)
Cum sanctis tuis, With saints and angels

In aeternum, for thy mercy's sake,

Pray, ever dwelling,
Requiem
Grant them rest eternal, Lord, our God, we pray to thee, and light perpetual shine on them for
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Grant them rest eternal,
Lord, our God, we
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